
FRANCES BURTON - MIDLAND COUNTIES RESULT SHEET

Date 14/05/2022

Home team Lincolnshire

Away team Worcestershire

Venue Grantham BC

Rink results

R1 H Griffiths 20 14 A Bird

R2 K Alders 22 19 P Roberts

R3 C Barton 22 19 P Bailey

R4 J Oliver 15 20 W Phoenix

R5 R Moule 21 19 K Moore

R6 R McCaughtrie 17 18 T Nunn

117 109

Points Rinks 8 4

Match 10

Score 18 4

Match report

Worcestershire Lincolnshire

Lincolnshire got off to a much better start than Worcester on a firm, dry green that looked quick but 

was not quite so and after the first end Lincs led by 13 shots.  Worcs then fell 16 shots behind after 2 

ends but managed to pull the defict back to 10 shots after 5 ends had been bowled.  Rinks scores were 

generally even except Rink 6 was losing 10-0, mainly due to short/inconsistent bowling from Worcs. 

The next 5 ends saw Rink1 draw clear to lead 12-4 and Rink 6 got on the board to trail 5-12 as Worcs 

took a slim lead by 3 shots.  Rinks 2-5 were finely balanced.

After 15 ends Lincs pulled 9 shots clear, with Rink 6 struggling to contain Lincs and dropping to 8-16.  At 

this stage Lincs were winning on 4 rinks.

The 9 shot defecit remained after 18 ends, with Rink 1 leading now by just 2 shots and Rink 6 holding 

on to Lincs 11-18 down. Rink 2 were 2 shots down, Rink 4 droppped to 4 shots down, Rink 5 were 2 

shots down, but Rink 3 rallied to go 4 shots up.

The 19th end saw the points shared across the six rinks so Worcs still trailled by 9 shots.

On the 20th end the Worcs team rallied, picking up shots on 4 of the six rinks, with Rink 1 picking up a 

well deserved four, and Rink 6 clawed shots back to trail by 3.  After 20 ends Worcs trailed by 5 shots to 

leave the game finely balanced.

As often is the case one rink (Rink 4) were slower than other rinks so the game played out with Rink 4 

playing the final 2 ends of the match.  On the final ends Rink 1 picked up 2 shots to win by 6, Rink2 

picked 3 shots to win by 3, Rink 3 picked up 2 shots to win by 3, Rink 5 picked up 2 shots to win by 2 

and Rink 6 picked up 2 shots to lose by 1.  This left Rink 4 playing the last 2 ends and Worcs had a lead 

of 7 shots after closing the game out much stronger than Lincs.  Rink 4 were several shots down on 

their 20th end but Andy Millward played a potentially match winning shot to draw right up the the jack 

and Lincs finally picked up 1 on their penultimate end.  With 6 shots in hand Worcs just needed to keep 

their heads and again with Andy Millward playing a key 2nd bowl to pinch the shot Worcs finally picked 

up two to win the game by 8 shots overall.

I was a great last end for Worcestershire to not only win the game but to convert 2 drawing rinks to 

winning rinks and win the game 18-4.


